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WWW.HALALBEATS.IO (“our website”) is operated by Fleek Media Ltd, registered in England and

Wales with company number 09563384, whose registered oﬃce is at 85 Great Portland Street,
First Floor, London, W1W 7LT, trading as Halal Beats (“we”, “us”, “our”).
___________________________________________________________________________
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY BEFORE USING OUR WEBSITE – BY CONTINUING TO BROWSE OUR
WEBSITE, YOU ARE AGREEING TO OUR USE OF COOKIES
1. INFORMATION ABOUT OUR USE OF COOKIES
1.1. A

cookie is a small ﬁle of leTers and numbers that we store on your browser or the
hard drive of your computer, if you agree. Cookies contain informaWon that is
transferred to your computer's hard drive.
1.2. WWW.HALALBEATS.IO uses cookies to disWnguish you from other users of our website.
This helps us to improve our website and provide you with a good experience when
you browse.
1.3. By conWnuing to browse our website, you are agreeing to our use of cookies.

2. WE USE THE FOLLOWING COOKIES
Strictly necessary cookies
2.1.1.1.These are cookies that are required for the operaWon of our website.
They include, for example, cookies that enable you to log into secure
areas of our website, use a shopping cart or make use of e-billing
services. They are essenWal for example to determine the user logging
into the Halal Beats account, the process of favoriWng a song, creaWng

2.1.1.

projects, and purchasing a license, creating projects, To track user
actions during time spent on the site and make improvements, To help
to provide website security.

AnalyOcal/performance cookies
2.1.2.1.They allow us to recognise and count the number of visitors and to see
how visitors move around our website when they are using it. This helps
us to improve the way our website works, for example, by ensuring that

2.1.2.

users are ﬁnding what they are looking for easily. They are overly useful
to analyze the pla^orm performance and how visitors are using the Halal
beats pla^orm. They include page tracking, and geographical origin of
visitors too. These cookies may apply when subscribing to Halal Beats
newsleTers

FuncOonality cookies
2.1.3.1. These are used to recognise you when you return to our website. This
enables us to personalise our content for you, greet you by name and
remember your preferences (for example, your choice of language or

2.1.3.

region). They not track internet usage or collect information to use for
selling advertising
TargeOng cookies
2.1.4.1.These cookies record your visit to our website, the pages you have visited
and the links you have followed. We will use this informaWon to make our
website and the adverWsing displayed on it more relevant to your
interests. We may also share this informaWon with third parWes for this
purpose. These cookies are useful to track user acWviWes on the pla^orm
and other sites for the purpose to provide user targeted adverWsing. This
would allow third-party providers to use Cookies for these adverWsing
purposes, including the collecWon of informaWon across diﬀerent
websites.

2.1.4.

2.2. THIRD PARTY COOKIES
2.2.1.

Third-party cookies are cookies set by a website other than the one you are
currently on. For example, through a Like buTon, Facebook can idenWfy
visitors and which website they ave accessed, by accessing a cookie stored on
a visitor’s computer. Please note that third parWes (including, for example,
adverWsing networks and providers of external services, such as web traﬃc
analysis services), may also use cookies over which we have no control. These
cookies are likely to be analyWcal/performance cookies or targeWng cookies.

3. YOUR OPTION TO BLOCK COOKIES
3.1. You

block cookies by acWvaWng the sedng on your browser that allows you to refuse
the sedng of all, or some cookies. However, if you use your browser sedngs to block
all cookies (including essenWal cookies), you may not be able to access all, or parts of
our website.

© Our Cookies Policy is strictly copyrighted and created by Halal Beats for Halal Beats.
All our Licenses, Business plan, Beats and Terms and Conditions are strictly
copyrighted by Halal Beats.

BY CONTINUING TO BROWSE OUR WEBSITE, YOU ARE AGREEING TO OUR USE OF COOKIES
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